Abstract-Television (TV) is getting more personal. It went from a passive broadcast medium without any form of personalization or user identification, to subscription TV, interactive TV and now to IPTV, featuring an integrated return channel. IMS-based IPTV is a good example of a personalised IPTV architecture, featuring advanced identity management. This article studies a next step in the personalization of the television experience, namely concurrent use of TV services. That is, multiple users are using the same television set at the same or different times, where each user has a personalized interaction with the service and content. Our analysis of use cases for IMS-based IPTV shows that current architectures do not take this concept of concurrent use into account. We demonstrate that the combination of concurrent use and personalized TV services yields interesting and viable use cases in the areas of interactive television game shows, personalized electronic program guides and -channel lists, and other. Finally, an analysis of the IMS-based IPTV architecture shows that it has all the ingredients to implement these new concurrent TV use cases, and that the main challenges will be in the area of usability.
The purpose of this article is to find out if this hypothesis, that personalisation and concurrent use are contradictory, is valid. To do so, we will introduce and analyse advanced personal TV use cases involving concurrent TV use. Furthermore we will analyse if IMS-based IPTV, an architecture known for its identity framework and therefore personalized use cases, supports these new types of concurrent TV use cases.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a historical perspective, illustrating how television has become more personal over the years. It also briefly introduces (IMSbased) IPTV as enabling technology for more advanced forms of personalisation.
Section III analyses the use cases that form the basis of IMS-based IPTV to find out to what extent concurrent use has been taken into account. It concludes that IMS-based IPTV indeed features many personalized services, but that the system has been designed with single-user use cases in mind.
Section IV proposes new use cases that involve multiple users, personalisation and concurrent use of TV services. It demonstrates that there are interesting and viable use cases in this area.
Section V studies whether and how the IMS-based IPTV architecture can be used for the above-mentioned type of use cases. It concludes that IMS-based IPTV provides all the required ingredients.
Section IV concludes that personalization and concurrent use are not contradictory, neither for the use cases nor for the technical implementations. It wraps up the article with a number of challenges that, if overcome, will unlock the full potential of IMS-based IPTV and make TV truly personal.
II. TELEVISION IS GETTING MORE PERSONAL
This section provides a historical perspective, illustrating how television has become more personal over the years.
When analogue TV (PAL, NTSC, SECAM [1] ) was introduced more than fifty years ago, it was delivered over the air using antennas. In these times, there was no form of identification whatsoever; there was no way for the TV broadcasters to know how many TVs or which users would be receiving their signal. This also meant that TV set owners could receive TV channels free of charge.
Analogue cable TV introduced a simple form of identification, namely the physical connection from TV to provider. It was now possible for TV broadcasters to offer bundles of television channels to individual households.
The introduction of scrambling of analogue signals provided TV broadcasters and content providers with a system Towards personalized TV for concurrent use; unlocking the potential of IMS-based IPTV Ray van Brandenburg, M. Oskar van Deventer, Georgios Karagiannis, and Mike Schenk C 978-1-4244-5626-0/09/$26.00 ©2009 IEEE to more effectively control subscriptions to television channels. With digital TV and mobile TV, more advanced forms of encryption, conditional access (CA) and digital rights management (DRM) have been introduced. Examples of these are DVB-C [2] , DVB-T [3] , DVB-H [4] and DVB-S [5] for cable, terrestrial, handheld and satellite access respectively.
In parallel, early forms of interactive TV were introduced. By using a separate return channel, not directly linked to the TV access technology, customers were for the first time able to interact with TV shows. In the beginning, this return channel was the telephone line. Later SMS and the internet became the return path of choice. Present day examples include SMS voting on popular TV shows such as Idols and Big Brother.
While subscriber TV and interactive TV have been separate developments towards personalisation for quite some time, the two are growing towards each other in a relatively new technology called IPTV (see fig. 1 ). The distinguishing feature of IPTV is that both the subscribed content delivery and the interactivity are provided over one and the same IP network. This integration enables more advanced use cases using true user identification. Social TV [6] . is an example of an application that uses these new features. Social TV integrates the television experience with social contact, such as exchanging text-and video chatting, sharing content recommendations and sharing TV presence status between users sitting at different TVs. "Watching apart, together" is a good way to describe the TV experience brought by social TV.
This paper focuses on IMS-based IPTV [6] as this IPTV architecture features an extensive identity framework that supports identification of individual users, and a sessioncontrol framework for among others advanced forms of interactivity, including presence. For an overview of the structure of IMS-based IPTV, see fig. 2 . At the center of the architecture lies the IMS core, the architectural framework that provides the session control functions and the authentication procedures. The IMS core acts as an intermediary between the IPTV functions and the TV itself. All these aspects make IMSbased IPTV intrinsically suited for personalization of the TV experience.
III. IMS-BASED IPTV USE CASES FOCUS ON SINGLE USERS
This section analyses the use cases that form the basis of IMS-based IPTV. As shown in Section II, IMS-based IPTV is intrinsically suited for the delivery of personalised services. The purpose of this analysis is to find out to what extent concurrent use has been taken into account in the design of this system. IMS-based IPTV, which is standardized by the TISPAN body of the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI), is developed in conjunction with another IPTV architecture, called Integrated IPTV [9] . These two architectures share a document that details the use cases and requirements for both of them. By analysing this document, TS 181 016 [8] , we can get a good idea of the focus of the architecture. Which types of use are included and which are considered most important? The central question of course is, to what extent has concurrent use been taken into account?
To answer these question we will take each use case described in TS 181 016 and put it into one of the following three groups: use cases for single users (or an arbitrary number of users), use cases for multiple users at different TVs (one per TV) and use cases for concurrent use (multiple users at one TV).
An example of a use case in the first group is traditional broadcast TV. While one could argue that broadcast TV is also perfectly suited for multiple users sharing a TV, this is not what the use case is explicitly designed for. Broadcast TV is designed for an arbitrary number of users; the use case does not depend on the number of users present. For this reason, we have categorised it in the single user category. For the electronic program guide (EPG) use case, similar arguments hold.
TS 181 016 also features a large number of video-ondemand-like use cases, each one for a slightly different situation and within a different context but all sharing the These use cases include pay-per-view, content-on-demand, personal-video-recorder etc. All these use cases can be placed in the single user category for the same reason as stated above for broadcast TV: the use cases do not depend on the number of users present.
Another group of use cases are the ones that fall under the Social TV banner. TS 181 016 features a wide variety of such services. Among them: presence, watching apart together, content recommendations and sharing the remote control. All these use cases are placed in the multiple users of different TVs category.
A final use case that can be found is incoming call management. This use case is a perfect example of the advantages of IMS-based IPTV. It allows one to receive notifications of incoming mobile phone calls on his/her TV. While a wonderful example of personalization, it is also an example of a strictly single user use case.
For a good overview of the different use cases presented in TS 181 016, table I lists them in a convenient diagram. When one looks at the table above, one thing is clear: the fact that no real use cases or services were found that are explicitly meant for concurrent use. When one delves somewhat deeper into the requirements document, a single line can be found that does refer to this situation. This line, which is related to the presence use case, is the following: "The interactive IPTV solution shall allow multiple users in front of one TV-SET to communicate their status". What this means, is that out of tens of use cases, and hundreds of requirements, there is only a single sentence devoted to concurrent use. Even more remarkable is the fact that in the final stage 2 document (TS 181 027, [6] ), that describes the IMS-based IPTV architecture itself, there is no mention of this requirement and the feature is not explicitly implemented.
Based on the use-case analysis and these observations, it is safe to say that the IMS-based IPTV solution, while enabling many personalized services for individual users, has not been designed with multiple users and concurrent use in mind.
IV. INTERESTING USE CASES FOR CONCURRENT USE
The observation that the above-mentioned use cases for a personalised TV experience focus on single individual users, raises the question whether personalization and concurrent use are contradictory.
To test this hypothesis, we have tried to come up with the opposite: finding use cases that combine both aspects; personalized use cases for multiple users sharing the same TV. In a number of brainstorm sessions we have found several of those use cases, among others the following three:
1) Interactive TV show: TV game shows have been around for many years. One of the possible reasons game shows have been such a success is the ability for viewers at home to 'play along' by thinking about the questions and discussing them with friends and relatives. Although some interactive TV products [10] have responded to this with applications in which users can play along using their remote control, these products are limited to one user per TV. Having multiple viewers sitting on the couch next to each other, competing against each other, can add both a social element and a form of competition to it, making it a richer experience. An example which proves people like to play these types of games together is the success of the PlayStation game Buzz! which is basically an offline TV quiz. Total sales for Buzz! games have reached 6 million as of May 2008 [11] . The interactive TV show use case is good example of how multiple users simultaneously enjoying a TV application can really enrich the experience, making it more interesting than a single-user experience.
2) Personal EPG/Channels: In recent years, both in the US and Europe, the number of TV channels has skyrocketed. This makes it increasingly harder for customers to make a selection; users are overwhelmed by choice. To add to this problem, different members of the same household often have different tastes, each family member subscribing to different channels. This results in a TV that contains hundreds of channels of which every member only watches a very small subset [12] [13] . A useful multi-user application would be a system in which every family member is able to choose and order his own list of channels. When this user turns on the TV, he only sees his favourite channels, in the order of his choosing. When two or more members are simultaneously logged in, the subscribed channels are added to each other. The personal EPG/Channels use case is an example of a use case meant for users sharing a TV primarily in a time-share manner. In a single-user scenario, this use case would be less of an issue, since a user could just adjust the TV's channel list. However, in a multi-user situation, users share the TV and an extra personalization layer is required.
3) Multi-user Social TV:
The main idea behind Social TV is to add a social element to the otherwise isolated experience of watching TV. Services that fall under the Social TV banner are presence, text/video chatting and seeing what friends are watching. When multiple users are watching the same TV, this brings additional opportunities and requirements to the concept of Social TV. Simple features are additional forms of presence statuses such as "watching channel 4 with Rick". This serves both as an interesting way to get more information on somebody as well as increasing privacy and preventing possible embarrassing situations (such as sending someone a private message assuming he is alone, when in reality he isn't). Other examples are added social networking opportunities: Facebook lets you view the friends of your friends; a similar experience could be introduced for multiuser TV.
These three use cases (and others) show that there are interesting use cases that involve both personalisation and concurrent use of one TV, hereby proving that the hypothesis of concurrent use and personalization being contradictory is not valid. Even more, they show that in some cases concurrent use and personalization are not only non-contradictory but add to each other; concurrent use increasing the need for personalization (EPG use case) and personalization providing extra opportunities for concurrent use (multi-user social TV).
V. IMS-BASED IPTV IS SUITED FOR CONCURRENT USE
The previous section demonstrated that personalisation and concurrent use are not contradictory in terms of use cases. This section studies the technological perspective. As shown in section III, IMS-based IPTV has not been developed with concurrency in mind. The question now is, does this pose a problem for the implementation of the new use cases? In other words: Does IMS-based IPTV's identity framework allow for multiple concurrent users at the same TV?
In order to answer this question, we first need to get an idea of the kind of requirements the use cases discussed in the previous section introduce.
The one thing all three use cases share is the need for identification. This identification can be both local and global. An example of local identification is an interactive TV show keeping two participants on the same TV apart from each other. Global identification is needed to keep the users apart from the rest of the participants taking part nationwide. Where local identification is the domain of the specific TV or STB (Set-Top-Box), global identification needs to be taken care of by the IMS-based IPTV architecture.
Continuing with the example of the interactive TV show, it would make the system far more versatile if it would be possible for users to not only play together with members of their own household, but also with friends or family from other households. This introduces two further requirements: The first requiring users to be able to log in on any TV, not just the one(s) in their own home; a kind of inter-house roaming is required. It should be noted that the term roaming in this context is different from the similar term when applied to the mobile telephony world. Here it means switching from one TV to another; in the telecom world, it means switching from one carrier to another (in a different country). The second requirement would be for users from different subscriptions to be able to log in on the same TV simultaneously.
The requirements stated above have been turned into four different user/group configurations, visualised in fig. 3 . The next step is to check whether IMS-based IPTV is able to handle these four situations.
A. Identifiers in IMS
IMS-based IPTV is based on the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) [15] . IMS has its origins in the mobile telephony world and from this world stems its identity framework, which is heavily based on authentication applications stored on Universal Integrated Circuit Cards (more commonly known as SIM cards). An advantage of IMS-based IPTV having its origins in the mobile telephony is the fact that the mobile telephony world is known for its advanced identification and authentication methods. Furthermore, a mobile telephone is the perfect example of personalization. On the other hand, in the mobile telephony world, there is no analogue to the concept of multiple users simultaneously sharing a terminal. Therefore the various identification mechanisms might not be suited for the concurrent use scenario.
As mentioned earlier, IMS's identifiers come from the mobile telephony world. IMS UICCs feature two distinct identifiers: the IMS Private Identifier (IMPI) and the IMS Public Identifier (IMPU)
The IMPI can be compared to the IMSI found in GSM/UMTS. It is a private identifier in the form of a SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) URI that is bound to a specific subscription. The IMPI is used for authentication purposes and is only known to the UICC and the operator's authentication centre.
The IMPU is a public identifier in the form of a SIP URI or TEL URI that can be compared to the telephone number (MSISDN number) in the telecom world. It is possible for a user to have multiple IMPUs associated with a single IMPI (just as a user can have multiple phone numbers). These IMPUs can be stored together, on a single UICC, or each IMPU can have its own UICC (with associated IMPI). It is also possible for one UICC to have multiple IMPIs (with their IMPUs). It is important to note that the IMPU plays no role in the authentication process; this is entirely the domain of the IMPI. The question now is: is it possible to simultaneously register two IMPIs (possibly of different subscriptions) on the same terminal (TV/STB)? Fortunately, the IMS standards are very clear that this is indeed supported. What this means, is that in theory, the concurrent use scenario is feasible.
However, before we can conclude by saying IMS-based IPTV supports concurrent use, we first need to look at the more practical aspects of IMS's identification system. The main issue here is: how to get two IMPIs from different households on the same terminal?
In order to answer this question we need to look at IMS's authentication system. This system relies primarily on a UICC-based mechanism called IMS AKA (IMS Authentication and Key Agreement). In order to provide authentication for terminals that do not feature UICC slots, two other mechanisms, SIP Digest and NBA, are also provided.
B. Authentication in IMS
IMS's main authentication method, IMS AKA can be compared to similar mechanisms in GSM and UMTS. It is a challenge response mechanism that uses a combination of IMPI and a shared secret K that is stored in the UICC and in the operator's authentication centre.
As already discussed, IMS allows for multiple IMPI to be placed on a single UICC. If we now assume that each user is identified by a single IMPI, there are two options for a family. The first is to give each family member a separate UICC containing their personal IMPI. The second option is to have a single family-UICC containing the IMPIs of all family members. Now consider the four user/group situations described earlier and shown in fig. 3 . If the family members each have their own UICC, there is a problem when two members want to watch TV together: the TV/STB needs two slots. The problem gets worse when there are three, four or more family members watching TV together.
The second option, with a family-UICC, is also not ideal. In this case there are problems when different family members want to watch TV at different locations (either in their own house or at other households). Since there is only one UICC, only one TV can be used simultaneously.
The main problem with IMS AKA is that the use of physical UICCs does not scale. Fortunately there are two more authentication methods. The first of those, NASS-bundled Authentication (NBA) is not really an option. NBA works by linking an IMPI to a physical line identifier. This means that an IMPI can only be used from a specific access line. Needless to say, this is very inflexible and makes roaming impossible.
The final authentication mechanism is SIP Digest. SIP Digest is based on HTTP Digest, which is used for website authentication. Instead of being based on a UICC, SIP Digest is built around a combination of IMPI and password. When a user registers in the IMS core network, he provides his IMPI. His password is then checked using a challenge-response mechanism.
Note that SIP Digest is intrinsically less secure than IMS AKA [14] , so an additional layer of security (DNS-SEC, https, SSL) may be needed for its use. For most internet applications, Digest-based security suffices, and we believe it is also sufficient for access to IPTV services. Also, SIP Digest requires a user-friendly system to enter username and password, e.g. using a cookie or an RFID to store this information What we have shown in this section is that, although there are some usability problems stemming from the way IMS's authentication system works, in theory, there are no problems with IMS-based IPTV's identity framework supporting multiple concurrent users. This means that just as there is no contradiction from a use-case perspective between personalization and concurrent use, there is also none from the technological side.
VI. CONCLUSION: CHALLENGES ON USABILITY
This article shows that TV is getting more personal, but that concurrent use is not explicitly taken into account in the design of new TV architectures like IMS-based IPTV. We demonstrate that personalization and concurrent use are not contradictory, neither from the use case perspective, nor technologically. We have shown that there are interesting and viable use cases for multiple concurrent users of a single TV. Also, the IMS-based IPTV architecture already allows such use cases to be implemented. The main issues are in the area of usability.
Future activities will focus on overcoming these issues, developing and evaluating a prototype that will implement the concept of personalized TV for concurrent use, thereby unlocking the full potential of IMS-based IPTV and making TV truly personal.
